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For Former PR Chief

FIU Return Unlikely

Bill Warden, former FIU public relations chief, has no plans to return to his campus job and says he will drop his position at Orange County Democratic Executive Committee chairman after November elections to devote more time to his private "PR" work.

"I think when the elections are over I'm going to quit," he said this week, admitly weary of the political pace. "I got to earn a living and this isn't the way."

Warden, who joined the university staff shortly after operations began, said, however, if he is pleased with the potential of his job with PR Inc. of Winter Park, headed by a former Glenn Turner Enterprises public relations woman. Despite the hectic activities surrounding elections, Warden said he has no secret of his desire to leave the school and enter private consulting work, and Warden now grants Warden a one year leave of absence. But at that time most sources agreed Warden had implied he might not take the full year, hinting he would resign in that time frame.

Meanwhile, Bill Daum, formerly Warden's assistant, is acting university information director. He appears the top choice to succeed Warden as the public information head.

President M. R. Will be removed from the works to a full-time assistant in the department, if funds formerly used for the assistant can be converted. Also, a part-time student-secretary is in the plan, Grasty indicated.

Daum could not be reached to comment on Warden's statement. He is a former newspaper journalist and retired military officer.

FIU Religious Boom Dooms Devil

The devil stands a good chance of catching real hell if he shows up on the FIU campus this year with five campus religious organizations still on his tail.

The Office of Campus Ministry, under a new director this quarter, is planning to establish a "free university" next quarter, which will support student workers for tutoring in various campus subjects.

"This office serves as a central point for all religious business on campus," the Rev. Ven Hagan, director, said.

The office, located in VC 290, is used mostly for individual counseling. Professional persons are in the office to serve the students.


A liturgy is held every Sunday at 10 a.m. in Dom C. The Campus Ministry has this worship service in order that persons can celebrate together, Father Hagan pointed out.

The office is interdenominational. Interaction among members of the same religion is fine, but it should not be exclusive, Father Hagan explained.

Religious organizations are able to move around more now on university campuses and have support of those colleges," Father Hagan said. "We have support because we support people."

"The Office of Campus Ministry was formerly the Newman Center.

The Office for Student Development works with the various religious organizations to help them find office space and bring speakers to campus. It is called "a liaison of the school and community" by Jimmie Ferril, coordinator of student organizations.

"We are in the process of establishing a Council of Campus Ministers," Ferril said. This council will be composed of professional people involved in workshops and study programs for the students, Ferril explained.

"I build delicate instruments. By the same token, I feel there is a much greater Designer and Builder that has created human beings, and He delights to see us functioning properly, however, as instruments need correction, so do we. The Bible is a textbook with directions.
Trivia Makes Issue

We took a quick poll around the offices and reached the conclusion that there has been enough research done on the common cold. We decided that time may be spent in a more worthwhile endeavor, namely getting rid of the love bugs. We also held a quick vote and named the bugs the “Single Most Disgusting Creatures in Florida.”

We understand that there is a professor at the University of Florida who proposed to pour honey all over the countryside and face it with a little poison. He hopes to attract the pests with honey (there is an old adage about that somewhere) and then kill them with the poison. Exactly how he proposes to not lure all the bees, bear and other small insect at his doom is not clear, but we trust he will take that into consideration. At least he’s trying.

---

Since Friday the thirteenth fell on a Wednesday this month, it seems an apt time to remember a famous birthday song, originally remembered by Pogo Pasum on June 12, 1970.

"Once you were Two, dear Birthday Friend, In Spite of Purple Weather. But now you are Three and near the end As we grow-some together. How faultful thou, Forsooth for you. From now you shall be more But fore one can be Three, be Two. Before Five be Four."

Porkey Pines noted that Pogo either had a bad memory or a bad song.

The President of the University of Florida seems to have decided that time may be spent in a more worthwhile endeavor, namely getting rid of the love bugs. We also held a quick vote and named the bugs the “Single Most Disgusting Creatures in Florida.”

We understand that there is a professor at the University of Florida who proposed to pour honey all over the countryside and face it with a little poison. He hopes to attract the pests with honey (there is an old adage about that somewhere) and then kill them with the poison. Exactly how he proposes to not lure all the bees, bear and other small insect at his doom is not clear, but we trust he will take that into consideration. At least he’s trying.

---

A Matter of Opinion

By Gabriel Yanni

It is a calamity, it is frustrating. It is also hopeless unless one decides to do something about it now.

Parking on campus is impossible. Some places are jammed; at others, inconsiderate students unluckily take the place of two cars as if we had the luxury to afford their thoughtlessness.

We all know that we cannot blame Physical Plant for our parking mess. They do not have the money to solve it. We have been promised new parking lots in December, and we are paying for them. But what are we to do until then, start every morning by checking the inventory of the automobile habit or those who did not predict the present growth of our university?

By the time we get our new parking lots, two of our present unpaved ones may either be more undervisible or may hopefully wash away. We are promised one behind the men’s dorm and the biggest is behind the library.

Before thinking of new parking lots, fix up the ones we already have. We may still have a parking mess but at least our cars will not fall apart, hit bottom in the flood-deep excavations or get stuck.

Until the promised land, or rather the promised lots, are made available, why was the stretch in front of the Administration’s entrance until a traffic hazard, it surely can’t beat the parking hazards we go through daily.

In short, I wonder what the penalty is for parking in a reserved space. I bet it would be worse the daily frustration of not finding another vacant spot. And for the inconsiderate students I mentioned before, think of others; you are not alone on this campus!
New Construction Remains Mystery

The new humanities building being constructed northwest of the present General Classroom Building will be a surprise to all. New students know what the $2.6 million project will look like, as blueprints and artistic conception drawings are not available at present. However, the new multi-storied edifice will house faculty offices, practice studios, art studios, classrooms and a rehearsal hall.

News of groundbreaking ceremonies is uncertain, however, according to John F. Grove, vice president for business affairs, "We hope to begin construction on the building by November 1.

Rush Reception

Interfraternity Council fall rush began with registration at the Kiosk all week, between 9 a.m and 9 p.m. Only students may register. Students are required to register there at specific times to answer questions and receive the rush card.

Registration will be held again today at the Kiosk, and at an FIC rush on Monday, Oct., 20. All students interested in joining a fraternity are advised to attend this reception, to be held 7-10 p.m. in the Village Center Assembly Room. Five representatives from each fraternity will be at the reception, which will be open to all students. FIC. Guest speakers will be President Charles N. Millikan and Dean Paul Peterson.

The FIC's, "I'm not going to do this rush thing," David Lee, a sophomore history major, remarked, "We are streaching Greek unity among the fraternities.

Sororities Start Fall Rush

FTU's four sororities-Delta Delta Delta, Zeta Alpha, Alpha Chi Omega and Tau Alpha--all have hopes of increasing membership in their ranks during fall rush. By so doing, they also will be able to add to the list of community service activities such as fraternities become involved in over the past several years.

The four sororities have some identical objectives, but each also is oriented to its particular philosophy during rush registration, which extends through next Friday. The first of these, known as community service activities, means that, simultaneously, the sororities extend invitations to those young women the sororities want to join their ranks. At this point the interested young women then write their opinion either to do or not accept. "We like to feel that we are a vital part of a very active group which has something to contribute, and still retain our individuality," declared senior Susan Trapp. Other sorority women added that friendships, academic standing and extracurricular activity that go with sorority life are major contributing factors in selection.

Some of the community-service activities in which the sororities have played a major role over the past year include a two-day fund drive for the Florida Symphony Orchestra that collected more than $3,000, and put the drive over the top; a 20-mile hike for the March of Dimes; continuing visits to "adopted" children at St. Luke's School; working as runners and tabulators during the annual Central Florida Cerebral Palsy Telethon; visits to Summit Correctional Institution for dinner with inmates; and a trip to Disney World with relatives and their families.

Enrollment Estimated

Enrollment at FTU has jumped more than 400 per cent since its birth in fall of 1968. The unofficial total for this quarter is 6,666 compared to 1,492 students in 1968, according to Dr. J. B. Bolte, associate dean of academic affairs.

A breakdown of this year's figures compared to last year's is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Headcount Enrollment</th>
<th>Fall 1972</th>
<th>Fall 1971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6,666</td>
<td>6,137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time</td>
<td>5,566</td>
<td>5,316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>2,404</td>
<td>1,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>2,262</td>
<td>2,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out-of-State</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-State</td>
<td>4,656</td>
<td>4,089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>813</td>
<td>587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>5,853</td>
<td>5,560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FTU's four sororities-Delta Delta Delta, Zeta Alpha, Alpha Chi Omega and Tau Alpha--have been break up into two nights, Biological and a fraternity activity and brotherhood.

Complete stereo compact with built in 8 track tape player, AM/FM stereo and deluxe Garrard turntable with cueing control. 4 speaker system $225.00 with 24" worth of tapes FREE! ACTION MUSIC 1031 N. Orange 423-8310 after 2 p.m. Wed Thu Sat.

Staples A-K: 9 wks. old, 2 males, $35 ea. 1 female, $20. Lovato, good pets. Also, 4-12 week old kittens -- purebred, white with blue eyes. Box, broken, with or without papers, 277-5443. 365-3501.

Very lovely, champion, Persian kitten -- purchased, white with blue eyes. Box, broken, with or without papers, 277-5443. 365-3501.

Four bedroom, 2 bathroom house, 2112 N. Orlando, $26,800 P.O. Box 365-3501.

LOOKING FOR A HOME IN THE COUNTRY? We have them. Also, arrange. Let us show you today.

BAYLAND REALTY. Realtor 355-3716.

Activity Calendar

TODAY, SEP. 29

"SHAFT": Movie, 8:30 p.m., Village Center Assembly Room.

"SATURDAY, SEP. 30"

FALL RUSH: Interfraternity Council, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Kiosk.

SUNDAY, OCT. 1

"RUSH": Interfraternity Council, 7 p.m., Multi Purpose Rooms.

MONDAY, OCT. 2

"RUSH": Panhellenic, See Campus Posters.

ART SHOW: By faculty members, Library Lobby.

TUESDAY, OCT. 3

CAMPUS CRUSADES FOR CHRIST: Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 360.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS: Meeting, 11 a.m., CH 213.

DELTA SIGMA PI: Meeting, 11 a.m., CH 213.

PEGASUS PILOTS: Meeting, 11 a.m., 361-418.

PHI DELTA PI: Meeting, 11 a.m., CH 115.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS: Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 407.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4

PLACEMENT RECRUITING: Co-Op Can Beat Grad Diploma

One way to beat the college graduate's dilemma of getting experience to beef up his new diploma is to enroll in the Co-Op Can Beat Grad Diploma program offered at FTU. Under this program, the student alternates between his college studies, thereby gaining education and practical knowledge.

At FTU, the program is directed by Ted Rajchel, and further information about rush may be obtained through his office on the third floor of the Administration Building.

ORLANDO AREA EMPLOYERS participating in the program include: Disney World, IBM, and NATO. The FTU Co-Op Can Beat Grad Diploma program is sponsored by the student government.

WANTED

Ride needed from College Park to FTU on Mon., Wed. & Fri. from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Will cover gas expense. Please call Vicky at 422-5879.

NEw B2 builildings change requests must be made 2 weeks before the bi-term; library, 5989; bookstore, 210; dormitories, 365-3721; safety, 365-3706; maintenance, 365-3706.

Remington Pump, 22 rifle, 1 yr old, new. Call Dan Hultz, 226-8310 after 5 p.m.

AC: climatization pupples, brown and black spotted, male & female. 5 wks. old, $60 apair. Call Donn Davis, 226-8310 after 5 p.m.

Remington Pump, 22 rifle, 1 yr old, new, Call Dan Hultz, 226-8310 after 5 p.m.

"62' VW in great shape, motor in parts - $150, Dune buggy & trailer (rall type), includes Big Bore kit, Sca1 cam 16" back tires-$350, 14" chrome reverse & tires-$57, 564-4219.

CHARITY:

Movie, 8:30, VCAR.

THURSDAY, OCT. 5

COMPUTER CLUB: 1019Rating at 9:30 p.m., CB 115. Speaker: Ken Wagner, "Why Computer?"

Calendar news may be submitted to the President, 1019, and will be published as space permits. Events of special interest should be submitted for publication. 834-6038 or 365-3395.

SOCiety:

FTU at Florida Southern College, 3-10 p.m., Eisenhower.
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JOIN THE REAL
FEMINIST MOVEMENT

Register for Sorority Rush

"offers an opportunity to give
a little of oneself to others
and to broaden one's own spectrum
through group interaction
while maintaining a real identity."

Kiosk
Register At: Engineering Bldg.
Village Center

October 2 thru October 6

"...A sorority...
makes college more
than a highway
classroom experience."

Registration Begins Monday

$2.00

Sponsored By Panhellenic
IM Kicks Off New Season

MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL and women's volleyball, the two "big" sports of the fall, open intramural action Monday.

Alpha Tau Omega will open defense of its football crown against Tau Epsilon Phi. ATO, 6-0 last year including a wild 41-31 win over Faculty-Staff for the championship, will get strong challenges from Tau Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Sigma for this season's fraternity title.

Soccer - Weekdays, 6-8 p.m., FTU Women's Volleyball - Call Pam Rocker, 647-2221. Weightlifting - Call Farrell Byrd, 644-9906. Archery - Call Jeff Morton, Men's Golf - Call Chris Bateman, 678-1851.

SHRIMP · FISH · HAMBURGER · FROZEN CUSTARD

ENTERTAINMENT SUBSIDY PROGRAM

FLORIDA STATE WOMETCO

BENTWOOD ROCKER

FOR WRECK DAMAGE AND ALL TYPES OF PAINT WORK...... See Fritz at

OVIEDO BODY PAINT SHOP 365-3592.

AT HORNES MOTOR LODGE 1-4 & 441

PRESENTS NIGHTLY BENTWOOD ROCKER

422-4521

WEDNESDAY LADIES NIGHT

BRING YOUR BICYCLE PROBLEMS TO US! ALL REPAIRS AT REASONABLE RATES. WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES.

ORANGE CYCLE WORKS 1219 N. Orange Ave., Orlando 423-9972

BILLIE ROPER'S DRIVE INN

Just North of Traffic light in Oviedo across from Western Auto.

PHONE ORDERS — 365-5881
CHICKEN - SHRIMP
BAR-B-Q - FISH - HAMBURGER
THICK SHAKES - FROZEN CUSTARD

BRING THIS AD AND F.T.U. ID FOR ROPER'S SPECIAL! FREE!
Tennis Team Takes Big Step

By Bill McGrath

The FTU tennis team will take a giant step this year when it squares off against some top NCAA tennis teams.

In preparation for the upcoming challenge, tennis coach Dr. Alexander Wood, has molded a team which will enable the Knights to battle equally with their highly regarded opponents.

Friendship

... and continue into the spring. Since the team which will enable the Knights to battle equally with their highly regarded opponents.

1

The 72-73 tennis season.

In addition, the team will host a lineup of major colleges and universities as it rounds out the 73-74 tennis season.

Under NCAA rules, 50 per cent of the schedule must be against NCAA schools. As a member of the NCCA, FTU has a chance to gain national recognition and possibly have a head names All-American if the players perform well in the NCCA Tennis Championship.

As for the team, it should be strengthened in the top positions by two talent newcomers recruited by Coach Wood:

Otavio Fiva, a freshman from Porte Alegre, Brazil. Fiva was the Brazilian National Champion and played on Brazil's team in the Sunfine Cup, the junior equivalent to the Davis Cup.

Joe Luceti, a sophomore from Youngstown, Ohio. Luceti transferred from Youngstown State University where he played number one on their team while maintaining a 3.5 average.

In addition to these two, FTU can also rely on the services of sophomore Mike DeZeeuw who led the team last season in the number one position. Returning also will be Neil Howard, who held down the fifth position.

In tennis, as in any other sport, experience is the key to a successful and well-balanced team. This year the squad will gain this important factor from its four returning seniors; Charlie Herring, Jim Kelaher, Craig Linton and Bill McGrath.

With the added strength from new talent and the experience from returning lettermen, the tennis team should be ready for its first year in NCAA competition.

FTU CREW BEGINS

Crew is beginning its fall season, the main purpose of which is the instruction of rowing principles. All those interested in joining the crew program may visit the Extramural Activities Office in the Physical Education Building or leave their names and phone numbers. No experience is necessary. Practice will be held on Monday, Wednesday and Friday starting today through October 13.

The informal program will start about 4 p.m. each day, according to Joe Lucci, a sophomore from Montana red.

Candles

Candles for all occasions featuring "Coquina Sandcast Candles"

Candle-making supplies

Many gift items

Beautiful selection of assorted candles.

180 Park Ave. N.
Winter Park

Sigma Sigma Chi

The FRATERNITY Made Up Of Different TALENTS, TEMPERAMENTS And CONVICTIONS.

WHAT: OPEN HOUSE
WHERE: SIGMA SIGMA CHI HOUSE- 1500 Woodbury Rd.
WHEN: TODAY 4:00 P.M.

Picture of a man about to make a mistake

He's shopping around for a diamond "bargain," but shopping for "price" alone isn't the wise way to find one. It takes a skilled professional and scientific instruments to judge the more important price determining factors - Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jeweler, you can rely on our gemological training and ethics to properly advise you on your next important diamond purchase. Stop in soon and see our fine selection of gems you will be proud to wear.

SWALSTAD JEWELERS
335 E. Orange Ave.
Free In-building Parking
BankAmericard & Master Charge Welcome.

VW RIDES AGAIN

71 MERCURY 1972
$2395

64 CHEVY PICKUP, Standard Shift. R&H. $795

69 VW BUS
7 Passenger Model with R&H, 4 Spd. Montana rt. $2095

72 GHA COUPE
Automatic, R&H. WS, Yf, kit. Bal of VW Warranty. $2495

65 DELUXE BUG
Immediate in White Finish. Burgundy. Int. 4 Spd. Radio. $895

LOUIS VOLKSWAGEN
5636 E. Colonial 777-7220

Choose the STRONG BOX for your VALUABLES

For home, business or travel, Stebco's "Pony Express" Strong Box has a double combination and key lock, removable tray with adjustable dividers, and a host of other protective features. Over 450 cubic inches of space. Protects cash, papers, securities and other valuables. Alarm rings when opened, lifted or moved.

Complete with Burglar Alarm. $34.95

VALLEY EXPRESS

Model 50

OVERLAND EXPRESS

Model 35

CONCORD EXPRESS

Model 20
Single combination and key lock. Automatic self-opening lid. Double wall construction. Self-locking lid. Dual locking latches. Chrome plated hardware. Smoke gray, desert tan or black. 5 x 5 x 2 1/2. $10.95

George Stuart

Orlando 34-4343
133 East Robinson
Orlando, Florida
Soccer Squad Opens Season Tuesday

Soccer is the big thing in Jim Rudy's life. He readily admits the fact.

Only 22, he is the new soccer coach of FTU. He brings an already established coaching reputation as well as youthful enthusiasm to the position. As coach at Winter Park High, he directed his squads to a combined mark of 20-4-1, including a league championship last season.

Rudy's life. He readily admits the youthful enthusiasm to the September Soccer Squad 22, 1972.

This is to remind all persons who turned in books to be sold at the Book Exchange that the redemption period of books starts October 3 and ends October 16.

V. C. ROOM 205

BOOK EXCHANGE

When All You Hear Is Apathy, We Supply The Empathy...

By Fred Cay

"I hate to see other sports training methods used for soccer," he explained. "All drills we use are strictly soccer procedures."

"Europeans learn to use their feet to control the ball as well as we use our hands to control a football or basketball," Rudy went on. "We want our players to be this skilled."

Besides improving on a 1-1-1 record, Rudy also has another objective. He wants to prove that FTU can win with Florida players. Of 23 persons, only two or three are from out-of-state. He feels the caliber of Florida players, particularly Orange County, is high enough to provide FTU with a formidable outfit.

The young coach will have an extremely young squad to work with. No less than 10 of this year's team members are freshmen and six are sophomores. Therefore, this year's bunch has a very new look about it.

"We're starting fresh this year," Rudy said. "We have a lot of young kids but they're smart. Also, they know me and know the way I think."

Since six of the new men are Winter Park graduates, it's no wonder that Rudy and his players would know each other. There are also two University of Florida transfers, one addition each from Bishop Moore and Edgewater and one from Chicago who played with one of the most renowned clubs in the nation.

Halfback KEN WARD, forward DAVID SMITH and goalkeeper ALAN HULT are the Winter Park freshmen. Hult was particularly outstanding, allowing less than .5 goals-per-game, easily one of the best in Florida last year. Forwards BILL HUGHES and RON McDUFFIE, also from Winter Park, are both sophomores through only first-year performers for FTU.

DAVID BLACK, goalkeeper from Bishop Moore, and KIM LOVE from Edgewater, who "has all sorts of potential" according to his coach, are the other Orlando players.

The University of Florida bookers are LOREN HOWELL and forward BILL READ, two who will add experience to the green squad.

DEAN ANDREADI of Chicago performed for the nationally famous Schwaben club last year. Very versatile, Andreadi can play any position, including goalkeeper. CHARLES CAMPBELL, a freshman from Winter Park also, has never competed in the sport but Rudy is convinced that he could be "one of the best in the next couple of years."

Because of the impressive group of newcomers, only three of last year's players figure in this season's plans. Bob Steadman, captain and high scorer last year, Bill Ballance, a sophomore, and Bud Bartholomew are the three who figure to provide leadership and experience to the freshman-dominated team.
Ye Ole FunTure HORRIDSSCOPE

By John the Good, Resident Seer

received about the ease of registration.

Again, I extend my thanks to all those people who worked so hard during registration--students, faculty and staff--and to those who waited and had so much patience.

L. Edward Knight
Director of Records and Registration

Letters

(Continued from Page 2)

Contented Grad Laments Change

Editor:

What is happening to higher education? Have we lost sight of the very concept of the "university" and started to turn our school system into trade schools?

We turned out men qualified to fulfill dreams of tomorrow. We were happy. The schools fulfilled their responsibilities.

A Contented Graduate

Editor's Note

But are you employed?

Father Nature Shasts FunTure

Dear Mother,

Enclosed is the first issue of our campus newspaper, the FunTure. Please, notice the editorial page. It is Father nature.

Gabriel blows his horn and out come staggered air. Obviously, they keep him writing because he always takes a positive stance, attacking only relevant issues and never becoming bogged down in the repetitious comment of most of his counterparts.

As you can see, we are well-informed and there is an abundance of good guidance offered by our communication students.

Power to the censors!

Father nature

typical of Yankoo, it was a toll road.

PENES:

In 1821 the Kentucky legislature abolished imprisonment for debt. Eight other states had passed similar laws by 1848.

RIES:

The original Philadelphia-Lancaster Turnpike took more than two years to build, from 1792 to 1794. Needless to say, as is the very concept of the business, we turned out mechanical engineers, who were electricians. They did not turn out any plumbers or electrical designers, who were grossly inadequate.

The schools fulfilled their responsibilities. We turned out men qualified to fulfill dreams of tomorrow. We were happy. The schools fulfilled their responsibilities.

A Contented Graduate

Editor's Note

But are you employed?

Father Nature Shasts FunTure

Dear Mother,

Enclosed is the first issue of our campus newspaper, the FunTure. Please, notice the editorial page. It is Father nature.

Gabriel blows his horn and out come staggered air. Obviously, they keep him writing because he always takes a positive stance, attacking only relevant issues and never becoming bogged down in the repetitious comment of most of his counterparts.

As you can see, we are well-informed and there is an abundance of good guidance offered by our communication students.

Power to the censors!

Father nature

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

A Unique Boutique For Men & Women

140 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park

A NEW CONCEPT HAS COME TO THE F.T.U. CAMPUS

Rent the Bay and the tools to do your own automotive repairwork. All auto parts can be purchased at greatly reduced rates.

Full Goodyear factory products available.

Tenneco Gas can be purchased at low rates also.

WATCH for our GRAND OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT soon in this newspaper. Many surprises coming!

F.T.U. AUTO PARTS, INC., 11815 E. Colonial Dr., Phone 277-7420.

TIME OUT...

The success of Walt Disney World is a team effort and your great support this past summer made it all worthwhile. Keep us in mind for future employment during those "time out" periods. Holidays and vacations. Your placement director has all the details. Have a good year, but most of all... thanks!

Walt Disney World
An Equal Opportunity Employer

COURTY'S PIZZA
for a CRAM COURSE.

Crufty's Pizza "a slice of the good life"

LOCATIONS:

*25632 (17-92) Casselberry
*4451 Hoffner Rd. 839-0130
*19331 Edgewater Dr. (across from Edgewater High) 423-9071
*2083 Aloma Ave. (In the Aloma Shopping Center) 671-6177
*at the corner of Lancaster & Winswood 851-1285

HOURS:

Mon. - Thurs. 11 A.M. - Midnight
Fri. - Sat. 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
Sun. - Thurs. 4 P.M. - Midnight
Delivery within a three mile radius: 5 P.M. - Midnight
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